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Chapel Tuesday e @ Negro Speaker 

services are held every Tues- 
A student from Shaw University is 

oon at five o'clock in Austin 
to speak to the Methodist Student Forum 

Attend and invite a friend 
group Sunday evening. The public is in- 

vited. 

eee ee ee 

At 
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ees GREENVILLE, N. C., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1955 Number i7 

= = — 2 : = = = SEER 

ner Library Helps Stud Joyner Library Helps Students . ; 
Who Know How To Solicit Ai alentine Vance Set For Eight 10 Know How To Solicit Aid 

. by Mary Lou Stewart e e e 

a k ( e yner Libr tem. 

magazines, newspapers | the Library sity Sa 9 

b bathe tae A oe D. BOUND VOLUMES (Maga- - oe — —— ay 

| ba t ‘ ee re zines) T j E t C li i: C ll x Ch . | King, Queen Selected 

natn te be found in ryouts Tuesday _ East Carolina College Choir ‘all edlend ection: 
‘ cre: Some ‘tines hubs qallilere Wie ee ~ | Crowning During Fet« 

. Vimy ame Ga ees emer | a Sein Dlay Schedules Second Annual Tour, ‘a . 
roa 2. Check the bound Periodical File p M4 y ees : Ae Saas = : 

nets \ A BOOK (behind the catalogue file) to ae g (Camas Cotas (noe ie 

Look ua if the hee ie Seen Tryouts for the East Carolina Play-|has announced the program for its : ‘ 2 

' Yma Sumac £ e. ar : house production of “Rumpil tskin” |) cond annual spring tour of North | = 

eae ene Guides @ location of bound||Wlll Ue ted Tucwday,, Meprusty, ae |Gara The ensemble of 60 met , 
. = ‘ p lie atne : ba Ce REA 30 p.m. the College Theatre. | oe - : p 

ruviah Sin er earls anne, dhe heed s play, which is the anr | vomien, direeted by Dr. Elwood ue 

t g ey oe ae, the left of | 4ren’s play, will be presented on/| ter of the college faculty, will ogee 

eS March 28, 29, 30 and 31. (give 20) programs in nools and | = =; 

KAS A earance ; a now in the hound | Upon receiving copies of “Rumpil-| chureses throughout the state, | ries 

4 2 1AGS pp ae be listed | Stiltskin” the playhouse wi place | Pngagements scheduled by y ; 

4 2 ) ss catalomae according to} copies of the book on reserve in the| Choir will extend from February 2 

eal ‘ound in j s title, except those of gen- | 2a"v- This will enable students to| through Ma Concerts wi ‘ 

ennes ay Ig ( 1 on left ora re Gh > and LOOK. ad tbe play prior to tryouts, if] presented in 1 schools and ch e 

oor rs); NaGHeG. cari Ghee he es an ina y so desire. es in Reidsville, February : i 

ae e in Jus ieee a EDUCATION| Tryeuts will also be held on Febr-) Winston-Salem, Februa 28-Mar 2 = 

4 ees left weal ce : =, that |Waty 15 for the two one-act plays|1; High Point, March 1; Salisbury ee 

x i s) cenies How which are to be presented at the| March 2; Kannapolis, March 2; Kin- is 

: 2 ean slip at the cireula-| —. CURRENT MAGAZINES D Carolina Drama Festival,| ston, Mares 10; Elizabeth City, iy 

| e - ae j { Check M, jn ent * is scheduled to be on our cam-! March 11; Rocky Mount, March 1 Dr. El i Kei ie : ey 

\'"B. IF BOOK 18 ON RESERVE: | to left as you enter Periedical rogm),|?0S Merch 25 amd 28. ids Bete March 7; Gheenyile,| <P NCOUU SRI seals 

t will be listed under the pro-|to see if t as the mega- $< Marc 22; and Wilmington, March a Pi ee 

‘ anette die| 5 | 3 F soe jem ce 

| Boone aad ix wet on egis ATU | te soon: concert presented at] Programs at schoo! asseméton wil] "ieh 
e \ y the title 1 i cuctiiinn tok t Carolina College will take plac € f carols from around | © Jack i - 

| Poo : 7 aie tie Those listed in white are found | March 6 at 8 p.m. in the Austin / th: arrangements by Robert} goo and K 

| 7 or | Periodical room in alphaheti- omes 0 | ling. On the same date at 1 p.m.) Scaw and Alice Parker, several Ne- 

| o The ae ia ree _ jt e Choir will give a program to be) gr¢ tuals, and a number of mod- 

| . ne can Tee sok dooheied aor tel by WNCT of Greenville “rn gements and novelties. | 

| ce lust for | | ar y Nl are Included in the program to be pre- ts are Jeanne Pritchard of | 

s DOCUMENTS | i by the Choir is music of vari-| Elizabeth City, June Crews of Cr ed | 

( XRENCE BOOKS (Encyclo-| Meow i Legislature of the state of|ous types. As a special fe George how of Erwin,| 

i - vheukan ate) | : North Carolina will visit the cam-| the Lenten season the group will ik Ha of Wilmington 

| i The eR ' Tf at any time trouble in] pus of East Carolina College on| “Requiem” by Gabriel Faure nist for Choir is Jack g 

| ee sl , : need, the| March 8 when we hold dedication | concert on the campus and of Farmville. George Perry : 

a Ey a rade will} ceremonies for the Faculty Apart-| ning church programs in Reidsville, ; of college s organist for : 

g he Dewey Decimz ments and Joyner Library. The mem- | High Point, Rocky Mount, and Wil e “Requier ‘ 

| Ts - i Gennes: —_ — = —_— niin = — bers of the Senate and the or eS a eae i = ae oar 2 ae z z aa ee 

cn Se x of Representatives agreed almost ° fi P (ie, nee 

. Members Of The Newspaper Staff Here Pose Gnanimovsly to visit here at the i-| Marine Officer Procurement el cgewh 

pss Locate MGT seas Vis Bere Boh 1 
= 

The entire campus yill hold open | eam 181 8 ere e m ee | Frazier ees = 

i 
poe ee at Students interested in the Marine | quired of an inductee. : : joe ne, repo ts 

me rom the capitol. One| Co's Reserve program will Le inter-j ' : Me) ye BE Me sae | Sar : : 

members of the House of; viewed on campus on the second al oageania aa ae eee [eae e . ( 

esentatives who voted against! of the Administration building ee ne A ae ee OU oe } 
ara ‘ : i de eans of age inter- | au a3 

ee ee Offi- n becoming commissioned of- | President, J 

GES Procureme Team. f he Rese of the Marime | secre 

nen, homores, and juniors ( s 

dj Ee es sch eee we eligible for the Platoon Leaders | The Women Officers Training Class | Di IE 

ae oa ee ene eo ere [cless | wally training composed of two | is twice each year with they arene’ B 

, : z is | six-week summer classes at Quantico, | nex ASS ng June, 1955, and | cance 

pent Boe as on aac th that) \.. Candidates are poid $149. during training courses con-| Tick 
i ghee an eae Teena: | he class and $183 dur s f f indoctrination | dir il 

oe {second wi , meals and trav- Be ARRAN ef 

| 
bane opnoaaee via et wance ished Memt ers are | ane Ss ne 

ae pe es ee eferred from induction and commis-|  l the Women| — Jones 

ee S |s as Second Lieutenants upon | Offic Class, a commis- | Photographer 

| 
Seen es ja om from college. Lieutenant is ten- eee s ~ ot t 

z : Seniors and graduates are eligible | « te. Required active | chase them 

: Students Affirmative |: Officer Candidate course wit” |duty ia the Marine Corps after com-} 5 

| On Judiciary Changes | ¢2nitates commissioned as Second | micsioning is two (2) years, Six] eS 

| aoe os ome pak ; er s us cony gn of a ten| weeks of additional training in one Campus \ ariety Show 

\ 
1e changes in judiciary pro res | week course after graduation. ; Women Officers Indoctrination ij = E ae 

here are now guaranteed. Tallying| mic commissioned thiongh ci-\Coltee is required before assignmaa | AeeVUes Various Lalent 

* | : ae . : 3 5, the student vote went on ree- | her program receive annual pay a unit. Graduates serve at major} 

ae saciid £ sais srd in favor of the changes, accord- | 9° $3200-$4600, and receive additional | Mar Corps posts or stations in| oa oe 

| ing to ew SSuEUT ising elec-| training in one or more service | the U. S.; at Headquarters, U. S ee a : 

. tions chainman. The student election | <ehoo!s ling to an assignment in| Marine Corps, Washington, D. C., or}) 2 

| Inside Story Of The College Newspaper was held last Thursday. | various fields such as infantry, ar |in Hawaii. A few women are serving ae Sh er 

As the figures show, only a small] tillery, aviation, sea duty, engineer-|in Eurape enum rt 

| Irma Leggett 

   

    

    

  

    

    

   

      

   

usiest anizations on es in a “form.” If the stories run| 

e weekly newspaper, the | lor than measured during the| 

sd | “make-up, becomes necessary to} 

tement is that thi | cut out lines. | 

r is ted each week with After page forms are checked | 

for aceur by the editor, they are/: 

Thursday nights 20 stafif mem-| locked and put on the press wt ere | 

ae e basement of Aus-|3,000 copies will roll out. | 

nk what to put in their | inal product of the week’s| 

+ assionments from the] work is circulated all over the cam 

a to disewss any problems] pus by Thursday afternoon. All be-) 

  

comes quiet on the “homefront” but | 

t for long as the stafif’s thoughts | 

on turn to the next issue. | 

iness concerns are} Thi recorded the 
manager | history of East Carolina College since | 

December, 1924, almost 30 years ago,} 
under the name of “Teco Echo.” The 

ame, which was changed two years 

ago to “East Carolinian,” was derived | 

m “Teacher’s College Echo” when 

“ht have come up. From then 

“copy” until the 

y afternoon. Ads | 

        

  

s newspaper has 

  

the   business 
     ime also. | 

  

stants by this 
e errors is the main | 

Tuesday and Wednesday. | 

ts the type and makes 

he “capy.’’| f 

  

    

    

ralley-proof” on all th Dia iceins 
roofs are read three times | institution was known as East 

    olina Teachers College. During its 

30 years of experience, the paper has 

a monthly to a bi- 

weekly, and finally to a weekly in 

1947. Probai-ly it is one of few college 

newsipapers to had its editor 

die of heart failure in the staff room. 

For 20 years the paper has been a 

member of the Columbia Scholastic 

Press Association and the Associated | 

Collegiate Press and has_ received 

high ratings from both. | 

In its infant stages the newspaper | 

was supported by the college Alumni 

Association and a full page was given 

to news about the alumni. However, 

staff to catch those little mis- 

that are so easily overlooked. 

on Wednesday the editor 

up” the pages on “dummy” | 

t 
| 

proofs are read, the make-up 

completed, and all is returned to 

rinter Wednesday afternoon. 

Thursday morning the editor 

Renfrew Printing Company, 

ch has published this paper for 

a number of years. It is operated by 

Sherman M. Parks, who not only 

prints the paper, but is ever willing 

to advise the stafif, and even to pitch 

in with the work when @ crisis comes, t 

as must be expected once in a while.| it became student supported when a 

‘At the primter’s, the lead lines of| student activity fee was established 

type are connected with their head-:a few years later. 

changed from 
A 

have 

  

e 

Come 

ts 

  

     

  

  
      

    

| Last Tuesday, February 8, the staff 

voted in 

students, 
) ercent of the students ge 

Today almost $5 wie ‘ Today almost $5,000 election. ropriated | se Out of 2450 

      
  

  

         

at year by thel the figure of approximately 330 is 

S.G.A. Budget Comm e, handler of] too small a percentage to represent 

a yortion of the activity fee. This]+he opinion of the student body, ac- 

covers the cost of operating for the | cording to Sally. She continued, “The 

r school year, wherein 28 tions committee is puzzled by the 

issues are printed, mostly four page ide of students on voting in cam- 

  

  

editions, sometimes 

  

ut six pages. 

At the end of this year, the “East 
will turn in over $3000 

from advertising receipts which goes 

i the Student Fund. This 

more money back 

into the Student Fund than any other 

organization. 

pus-wide elections. 

Tce main changes, which will be 

immediately added the Stuent 

Government Constitution, concern the 

rights of students before the judi- 

ciaries on campus. Students are now 

guaranteed the right to have wit- 

nesses and council at their trial and 

accusers must sign written charges. 

Carolinian 

  

to 

back 

  

nev 

  

spaper puts 

The staff members are constantly 

rying to make the “East Carolinian” 

a better newspaper. 

While this resume sounds like the 

staff continually, there are 

times when pleasure mixes with busi- 

Especially this true every 

when the paper sends dele- 

  

Campus Calenda 
THURSDAY 

6:30 p.m.—Y Vespers 

Junior Class Meeting in Flanagan 

Auditorium. 

  

works 

is 

      

gates attend the Columbia Seho- FRIDAY 

lastie Press Association Convention] FBLA-Pi Omega Pi Valentine 

  

in New York. This trip is not only] Dance in Wright Auditorium. 

  

beneficial to the standards of the SATURDAY 

paper, but it serves as a challenge} 8:00 p.m.—Bast Carolina vs. Elon. 

to ev statfer, for the delegates SUNDAY 

are chosen on the basis of work done.| 3:00-5:00 p.m—Pi Omega Pi 

  

The three-day convention is held on 

of Columbia 
Founders Day Tean in Faculty Apart- 

the spacious campus ments. 

  

University. 

To raise funds with which to send 

delegates, the “East Carolinian” has 

TUESDAY 

FBLA meeting in Flanagan. 
8:00 p.m.—ECC vs. High Point. 

for the past few years sponsored a WEDNESDAY 

Talent Show, a project which has} 7:30 p.m.—SGA Meeting 

proved botiy enjoyatle and profitable. THURSDAY 

6:30 p.m.—Y Vespers 2 
7:00 p.m.—Senior Class Meeting in 

Austin 211. 
sponsored the second talent show of 

the year. 
  

   

        

       
  

    

ing, supply, and other: Anyone interested in further in- 

1 A candidate who fails to suecess- | formation should see either Dean Jen-; , c 

fully complete the Officer Candidate | kins prior to the arrival of the pro-| : ‘ 
Course training is subject to reten-;curement team or Wade Cooper, beth ie 

se i r : 7 . acted S 

tion on active duty in an enlisted’ members af the Marine Corps Re-| |, Rae 
: , : of ceremonies at 

rank for the same period as is re- rve a 
ages Rael ss - |ance. 

; ae cee 
. +2 lees 

College Band Tours Virginia = (("* j male qua Y 

| P. Smith ar fi 

The East Carolina College Concert 

Virginia Beach High School, will act 

as host to the band for programs 

there Thursday, February 10. High 

school students will hear an after- 

noon program at 2 p.m., and an au- 

dience from the town will attend an 

evening concert at 8 o’clock. Both 

are sc-eduled in the high schoo] au- 

ditorium. 

Students in the Woodrow Wilson 

High School of Portsmouth will be 

guests at a concert at 9:30 a.m. Fri- 

day, February 11. Paul Brown, di- 

rector of bands there, is in charge of 

local arrangements. 

The East Carolina band will con- 

clude the series of programs that 

afternoon at the Ahoskie High 

"School. Robert Brown, director of 
  

   ands for the school, will act as host     

    

  

    

    

. Gerald Mur ( 

Band has accepted invitations to pre- tre college musicians. Charles Fis " 

sent four programs next weekend | On this tour the band will present | lem. Other g N 

during a two-day tour of North| “pops” concerts, and selections will) Crouse, Lexir e ¥ 

Carolina and Virginia towns. Directed|be light and tuneful arrangements -_ ae ; 0. B 

by Herbert L. Carter of the faculty,| ‘or band performance. Included will pepe ull pres 2 

fie band will play for tien! school | ja: cesakel cnicited emma ieetesalives tena i 

' students at Virginia Beach and Ports-|Saens’ “Carnival of the Animals,” a D'Este ae Lr I t Va 

mouth and at Ahoskie. A concert for] “zoological fantasy”; the musical sa- and Charles E, Shea 0 ) 

townspeople of Virginia Beach is also|tire “Ten More Days Till School Is a os Baaer s 7 hs 

included in the schedule. Out” by Klein; and the colorful and laren ee — 

| James A. Johnson, principal of the| stirring “Procession of Nobles” from | "4, Suites, Moose 

  

     a demonstration 

  

    

  Rimsky-Korsakov’s “Mlada.”” < and ballet numbers 

— {ty dances were also 

program. 

Between Quarters Other numbers included panto- 
mimes, skits, an imitation of Liber- 

Holidays between the winter ace, and selections by s 

  

and spring terms will be ex- 

tended one day and classes 

held the following Saturday, 

March 5, Dr. Messick announ- 
ced this week. 

Registration for the spring 

term will be held on Wednes- 
day, March 2 (instead of Tues- 
day, as stated in the catalog) 

and classes will meet the fol- 
lowing Saturday. 

Dixieland Band 
  

Junior Class Meet 
There will be a meeting of the 

Junior Class at 7:00 tonight in 

Flanagan Auditorium, says Jun- 

ior Class President Emo Boado. 
The purpose of the meeting is 

to discuss plans for the Junior- 
Senior Dance. All class, members 
are urged to attend. 

  
ST 

4
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Greenville, North Carolina 
changed from TECO ECHO November 7, 1952. 

  

Name 

Entered as second-class matter December 3, 1925 at the 

U.S Post Office, Greenville, N. C., under the act of 

March 3, 1879. 
  

Member 

Teachers College Division Columbia Scholastic Press 

First Place Rating, CSPA Convention, March, 1954 

~aye Batten O’Neal 
Valeria Shearor 

Anne George, Stanley Jones 

Joyee Smith 

tan 

Editor-inchief 

Jones 

Farm 

Askew, 

Mary 
Shin ph 

Jan 
Lou Stewart, Chuch 

y 
Bruce Phillips 

3illy Arnold, John McPhaul, 

Browning, and Neil King 

Emi] Massad 

s a Whitfield, Mary Ellen Williams 
< Manager Shirley Hargrove 

Raby, Roy Askew 

Mrs. Susie Webb 
Miss Mary H. Greene 

Dr. Clinton R, Prewett 

Sherman M. Parks 
Greenville, N. C. 

LW 

Jan 

Printing Co., 
  

finger writes, and, having writ, 

ll your piety nor wit, 

back to cancel half a line, 

tears wash out a word of it,” 

f Ox Khayar translated by 

rald 

A Little Cleaner Now! 
office remarked on the dif- 

in the new soda shoppe in 
old student hang-out 

ren here remember so well. 
statement by saying that the 

leir “tavern” much cleaner 
sing it over and watching 

we find that the opinion 
F truth. 
the soda shop kings and 

ttle bit of space allocated 
lobby, there was hardly 
found on the floor and 

ypers covered the table 
barely leaving room 

> butts which had stop- 
re Was so much noise 
even hear the hellos 

was a place rich with atmos- 
4 iber of the students would 

ack again, if only because of very 
emories. But we have to a ola 

t of the time. 
p and lounge so much 

much more in the way of 
much of the energy that was 

ded by the smallness of the old 
n care of by spaciousness. The 

mfortable and the table tops 
i less tempting to knives. 
udent union is under the effici 
he college’s first director of 

makes a lot of difference. Th 
er there is really on the ball! | 

the students deserve some rec- | 
he care they have obviously taken 

izing their ‘‘tavern.” It is commend- 
group as large as that usually found 

shop remembers to throw their candy 

a   

da sh is 

dV 

ips in the trash cans and put their | and 
e asn 

ture. 

Watch That Cigarette! 
is the favorite habit of most of the; 
‘igarettes are about as essential to 

of us as coffee at breakfast. 
ibuse our privilege to smoke about as! 

io our right to vote in campus elec-! 
t in the same w we just don’t vote 
ons and we smoke everywhere and 

condition. 
is fine but we need to be a lot more 

cigarettes. Think what it takes ; 
a spark of flame, ignitable or| 

aterial and oxygen. All these 
able to all smokers. And we con- 

»ss because we just don’t think 
with which a fire can be started 

trays. We hope our praise 

roup 

ir 

care 

king. 
situation is probably worse inside the 

y rooms than anywhere else. Cigarettes 
sarelessly in ash trays or on the edge of 

lities and tak You go out and leave them 
either go out or keep burning. They 

ht fall over on the bed, as has been the case 
often, and burn ht on through down into 
lattress where it’s all but impossible to put 

thes 

r 

| Comment 

aps sports talk should be con- 

the section of the 
ut everyone was, and still are, 
ved up over the Pirate victory 

that feel 

Editoria 

Per 

to sports 

night we 

led in saying a few things. 

the high pitch 

as created by the some 

pectators and it lasted 

game. For the first 

hree years, the East 

their supporting 

out the game, Usually 

admiration drops when 

behind. Many 

they did not 
enough to give a real 

e fans. Atlantic Christian’s 
ed themselves very well, 

f the disturbing cir- 

. It was the best game of 

Those who would boast too 
would ise to wait until 

contest between the 
The Bulldogs 

revenge, and stand 

-e of succeeding than 
the game will be played 

r home court. 

»verful press in Raleigh, the 

AND OBSERVER, condes- 
t Lawrence Wofford, 

pher, down to get 

And then sur- 
y carried a banner head 

te win in Friday’s paper. 

no sign that the 

looking down their 

But we will 
day is coming, and 

ey now think, when 

roud of East Carolina 
wermul house of athletics. We 

for their coverage of the 
We noted that there 

college game 

that night. 

beginning 

fans kept 

ws to dra: 

for 

he 

next 
however. 

The 
NEWS 

e photogr 

f the game. 

at as 

stop 

is however. 

m 

ne 
major 

state 

the college 
a bi 

use 
Most of 
> had actual 

general in- 
we had 

porters go over to 

of cir- 

and point out 

the 

time 

ible, head 

at students 

when 

We aren’t so 
print that we 

which is sup- 

"gens 

e thi 

of 

books. 

most the 

Tur Lworma 
general 

that it 

that even 
so general 

can’t stand reviewing once in 

N. C. Congress is coming 

ull for Founders Day March 

8. P nt Messick knows his poli- 
the has succeeded in 

unusual for us, we 

our best to 

arance as a student 

} » do 

could do 

at all: 
ng is done only by 

Remember that ca- 

for dark hours 

places; Courtesy 

nd f ness are a part of any 

inded person; Smile and speak 

meet. 

we 
yurselves Remem’ er 

ss people; 

are best saved 

neon icuous 

se you 

> are 
yn campus morality all the 
ey” usually know what they 

2 talking about. 

to the merchants in 
) contributed tickets free of 

our Talent Show Tuesday 

we have been 

treated very well by the local busi- 

ses, 

1 keen the idea of on 

group of students and ad-| 
for re- 

juced rates for college students from 

That would 
step forward, in our 

the merchants would 
y profit as the students would 

much more welcome to shop here. 

jate a drive 

ville concerns. 

for 

Someone said to us this week: “An 

of things about nothing.” 

are times that we agree with 

Yet isn’t that what 
>rsation 

And to go along with the subject 

nv is 

out. Or they might fall into a wastebasket | of conversation, did you know that 
use the paper inside to catch fire. If the 

flames are high enough, a dormitory might be 
burned to the ground. 

There’s no point in denying that this care- 
lessness exists. Scarred tables and vanities, scor- 
ched clothing and many other like evidences prove 
it. 

Smoke your cigarettes and enjoy them but 
be a little more careful. 

Voice Of The Students 

A senior woman student: 
“I have been here for four years and dur- 

ing that time have lived in peril of demerits 
if I come out side my dorm wearing blue jeans 
cc with my hair in pin curls. I think this is all- 
right, for no college woman should want to ap-   pear unlady-like. But it irks me to see the Green-| 
ville girls walking on campus dressed in jeans 
with their hair in curlers and riding horses. This 

of everything that is said 

fallacious? Tit human nature, 
to who ought to 

ow, that everyone tends to exag- 

gerate and sway things to give a 

rood impression of themselves. Just 
fo experiment, one class took 

on conversation around the 
. The results proved the state- 
that most everything that is 
s “something about nothing,” 

‘allacious. So the human race is 
1) aggregation of egotists and liars! 

is that statement also fallacious? 

is is 

according those 

Or 

Toere are still ants on the dining 
tables here! We can’t do a 

thing about it but continue to men- 
tion it. We may have ants at home 
but we don’t have to eat with them; 
we firmly believe that something 

room 

campus should be off limits to horseback riders.” could be done about the situation. 

£AST 

This “Who's Who,” Don 

King, comes to us from Goldsboro 

and has proven to be quite an 

active fellow around our campus. In 

expressing his opinion of East Caro- 

lina College, Don says, “I think toat 

the student body is the most con- 

week’s 

he 

  genial group of people I’ve 

knowa, but I wish the school was not 

quite so conservative.” 

Don his 

choosing was 

for 

he 

says 

ECC 

could afford it. 
While at ECC Don has taken an 

ac role Student Government 

work. His knowledge and keen ideas 

proven be asset to the 

Last Don served as His- 
torian the Student Government 

Association, while this year he 

serving as chairman of the Awards 

Don of Bast 

Carolina’s delegates to the State St 

this 

main reason 
the fact that 

in 

have to an 

SGA. year 
of tt 

is 

committee. was one 

dent Legislature, which was held 

past fall im Raleigh. 

When asked for a comment on 

nt, Don replied, “For me it 

a highlight of my four years in 

lege. It was terrific.” Don's comment 

this 

col- 

on SGA was very commendable and 

certainly deserves mention think 

Don, “that 

tisfied with 

“y 

that i it is a shame,” say: 

the students who are dis 

ever | 

was | 

CAROLINIAN 

| 
| 

Who’s Who Among Students At East Carolina 

Liberal-Minded Senior Likes Work In SGA 

of the cheating committee. Don feels 

that he has profited a lot by working 

with legislature. 

Sports, music, reading, and social- 

the 

| izing are Don's top ranking interests 

land he prdfers basketball above all 

{other sports. He also enjoys tne 

| dent union. 

stu- 

from h studies Aside 

}and hobbies, Don finds time t 

| 
| 
| Donald A. King 

SGA 

\in it and try to make it 

more interest | 

better them- 
don’t show 

i selves.” 

Don worked along with Owen Bes- 
ieu Hugh (Buzzy) Young in} 

changes that were | 

laws of the Ju- 

evident that 

effort, 

si and 
| ae 
| drawing up the 

made in 

It is 

much 
  diciaries. quite 

tuume, 

matter. 

they sien 
it 

This young man also is a member 

ou on this 

and | 

printer at The Da 

who is an English 

wil studies minor, 

uating at the end 

with ar 

avinion of 
“y 

for the 

nis 
plied, hate 

future 

but Don 

into journalis
m a.ter 

Don says his greatest 

at EOC was being chosen Who's 

are t 

hke 

graduat 
ese would 

Among American Colleges and Uni 

versities. 

A group of girls on camp 

overheard discussing th 
the Judiciaries and one girl r 

“That Don King looks 

revolutionist!"’ to 

opinion, but will 

relief that he fine 

| deserves full recognition 

even 

Everyone his 
stick 

fellow 

we to 

is a 

  

  

  
a while 

P | 
without 

things that we hear in} 

column is just a place to| 

most of | 

t about 

in pa-| 
us 

Barbara Strickland 

vening junior from Clinton, 

has disproved the maxim that beauty 

mix with Barbara is 
dent here and has 

just been selected official representa- 

East Carolina College for 

Azalea Festival in Wil- 
isn’t the first 

ara has been in a beauty 

a gv 

\ 

| Barbara Strickland (column photo), 

| 

doesn’t brains. 

n Honer roll 

tive for 

annual 

gton in March. Thi 

B: 
pagent or a representative for some 

of her attractiveness. 

Fleming Hall” in the 
her 

the 

mi 

| time | 

She 

because 
“Miss 

celebration 

was 
| 
| homecoming here 

sqohomore year. 

Barbara is also well known in ex- 

jtra-curricular channels. She is cur- 

rently serving as secretary of the 

Student Government Association. 
| Wade Cooper, president of that body, 

| 2 he is just as efficient as she 

| and neat, which is saying 

quite a lot. We know that Barbara 

will East Carolina 

is alert 

bring pride to 

with Jimmy Ferrell 

other state and 

at the Azalea Fes- 

mingles witl 

beauties 

About the Big Game! 

sad of Atlantic 

Wilsonians 

to Wilson 

had been 
for a long 

y were definitely fa- 

home carrying the old 

crowd 
and 

wus a 
students 

ney back 

1 for Coach Por- 
team; they really 

long legged boys from 

game is supposed to 

ECC students won't 

exe 
for 

at w 

ing win over 
long, long rivals a 

eard many reasons, according 

sports writers, why the AC 
was not victorious, and we have 

to get some of them together. 

Wilson Da Times in 

vas a close ir raising 

The Bulldogs, 

to relax, played their worst 

season. They stayed in 

throug? determina- 

part of a few boys who 

quite so awed by the tre 
partisan crowd of some 

the deafening roars 

e cheers that shook 

rafter-rocking 

took the court to 

to some 
team 
tried 

From the 

Wilsor 

way. 

the 

e game sheer 

tion on the 

| wer 

3,000 and 
tes. TY 

Gym 

for th 

| Meme 
when 

were 

Pirates 

warm 
ey in for from the 

tie Christian had a size- 
»wing, but their hurrahs were 

t a murmur compared to those for 

t Carolina, That definitely had its 

| effec Hardly ever did the Bulldog 

cage machine function anywhere near 

were 

» Bulldogs knew right} 

AROUND THE CAMPUS 

‘up to par.” 

# “East 

Carolina was definit playing over 

their head; I just don’t think at 

they can be that hot all the time.” 

“ACC played their worst game of 

the year; I don 
wrong with them.” 

“They had just played a game 

night : 

had enough rest.” 

From some ACC followers: 

Wednesday and they hi 

ACC is already ge 
big game the 1 

scheduled the 

ing set for 

on The game 

for 

school gym. 
They are already 

point Well, all 
that last Thursday night 

supposed to have bee: 

on the part of the Bul 

know how it 

win. we 

game 

acre 

but ldogs, 
turned out. 

you 

Here 'n’ There 

That gal Barbara Speight really 
has a good pair of lungs, but 

aren't betting on how long they’ll be 

lasting if she keep doing that 

“sound off” cheer. She really does do 
a fine job, as well as the rest of the 

cheerleaders. 

we 

Did you notice how the ECC stu- 
dents were running over to the ACC 
section Thursday night looking up 
friends? The ACC students were do- 

ing the same thing. Guess that’s why 

the two schools are such rivals. 

The SGA should donate one day’s 

“take in” from the cigarette and 

chewing gum machines to the March 
of Dimes. They could probably do- 

nate a good sized pot!   That’s around enough! 
  

Letters To Editor 
The 

ceived by 
following letter was re- 

Anne George, an as- 

sistant editor of this 

Dear 

I read with a great deal of imter- 

paper: 

Anne, 

est your column which dealt with the 

“Fate of the Old Soda 

would like to agree wholeheartedly 

with the student that suggested that 

Shop,’ and 

“it be made into a small dining room 

that can be rented to clubs at a rea- 

| sonable 
i 

rate for banquets and par- 

lies. 

The students of East Carolina are 

badly in need of a place of this type. 

| Several of the local restaurants at- 

; tempt to meet this need, but none, 

| that I know of, can adequately meet 

our need, especially for special events. 

be greatly appreciated by the stu- 

dents of East Carolina and at the 
same time very beneficial to the 
cafeteria and the school as a whole. 

Sincerely yours, 

Lloyd Whitley 
P. S. Another soda shop would be 
nice but we need dining space even 
more. 

(Ed. note: Letters from any inter- 
ested student are always appreciated. 

this extra dining room for the pur- 
pose of club banquets and dinner 
meetings, as there has been a need 
“or a place for this purpose for some 
time. As previously mentioned in the 
column of the preceding week, this 
area will also be converted into a 
cafeteria to take care of the conges- 
tion during the lunch hours.) 

  
{ am sure that such a place would| 

The Administration’s plan is to use | 

Campus Couple Of The 

This week’s couple has been going 

together off and on for three years 

with their first date being on Febr- 

1952. They are Peggy Ed- 

nd Charles White, who both 
| came from Whiteville. I, ex- 

pressing his lfirst apinion of Peggy, 

Charles said, “I thought she was a 

pretty nice girl.” Whereas Charles 

was trying to get to know Peggy 
; through her girl friend, Peggy got 

the idea that he liked her girl friend! 

Peggy says, “I thought he was 
rather cute and something different 

js0 I wanted to date him, but he did 

| not seem to want to share the mutual 

opinion.” 

They both recall the time when 

Peggy was visiting in Charles’ home. 

; Charles’ mother, who always takes 
off her rings before cooking, had 
left her rings on a table in the hall. 
‘Embarrassment arose when Charles’ 
mother walked in and found Peggy 

itrying on the rings. 

| Another embarrassing _ incident 
came when Charles gave Peggy her 
diamond. They were in a room where 
they thought no one would enter, but 
they were greatly surprised when 
his father walked through right in 
the middle of the act. Incidentally, 
this happy event took place this past 
Christmas eve. 

This fine couple enjoys basketball, 
football and movies. They also enjoy 
going dancing and window shopping. 
As is so true with most couples, 
their main interest is each other. 

Peggy, who is a primary major, 
j will be a junior next quarter, while 
Charles, who is a social studies ma- 
jor, will be a senior. They are both 

uary 25, 
ards 

are 

  

Week 

She Thought He Liked Her Pal 
planning to teach after graduation. 

| “Here Comes the Bride .. .” This 
‘ tamiliar phrase will ring out for this 

jeouple sometime in the near futur 

however, they have not made def 

nite plans. We extend to this couple 

our best wishes. 

Sp,8 8 * 

Witticisms 
by Mac Williams 

Clark—Have you ever read Hem- 

ingway? 

Jim: No, who wrote it? 

Maynard: My girl said that I re- 
minded her of a book. 

Rhodes? In what way? 

Maynard: She said that I was for- 
ward and that I should turn over a 
new leaf before the climax. 

Rhodes: And what was your re- 
sponse? 

Maynard: I told her that this was 
the last chapter and that I was 
checking out. 

Joe: Did you see “The 
Disciple?” 

Warren: Who are 

about, my roommate? 

Devil’s   you talking 

Bob: Did you enjoy the snow last 
week? 

Charles: I certainiy did. I had one 
snowball and I made 20 boys run. 

Bob: You made 20 boys run with 
one enowball? 

Charles: Yes, you see I was 
front of them. 

in 

know what was| 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 

POT POURRI > 
by Valeria Shearon 

Americans are always celebrating 

Throughout the year, hardly m 

without the observance of a holiday 

iety. Out of the 165 days of the y 

commerated for the sake of 

OT are speaking of 

St. Valentine’s Day. This is the 

vear that encourages the shye 

the ns of | his 

course We 

secret passi hez 
Day, genera! 

For 

candy, 

But for the Db 

Valentin 

meaning the girl 

rts, boxes of 
fecti 
noney ou 

ns. OY 
his pocket. 

Strangely eno 
h 

t there 

iothing 

rigin o 

ne legend 
death 

ho suffered 
ft tne 

tne 

hands of the Romar 
inrelenting r his fa 

the exact date of 

t occurred 

the death 

le began to confuse the 
lover 

pparently 

time after f 

means 

This 

1 later became 

and 

comt 

al 
other theory, 

f an toman 

1 occurred annually on Fet 

rt 

alentine’s 
it mé 

e€ saint 
Vv 

ginning, therefore, 

celebrati 

grew o 

Nevertheless 
time for 

rious tokens 

hearts that 
and buildings 
vidence that 

1 t 

yur d f 
v t heeded t 

remind you thé at 

migt 2 your own. 

We are not at liberty to say whether   

{but 

  

not, for we do not have access to a record 
Just the same, we like ‘ 

1g pretty, sweet, and romantic in the 
t—Valentine’s Day. 

tine’s Day is worthy of the good saint’s n 

lowe life it, for t 

metnir 

und o 

Controversial Currents 

This And That 
by Faye O'Neal 

The Associated Collegiate Press ré 
conducted a poll among editors of college 
all over the country to get an answer 

juestion, “What do you think your resy 
ties are, as editor of your school paper 
answers were varied but usually ran al 
same line of thought and decision. Most 
agreed that college newspapers could 1 
classified with metropolitan or commer 
pers. They seemed to feel that the job 
lege newspaper was that of an organ 
school. Several editors said that they w 
print news that would be detrimental 
reputation of the school. 

That brought on the next question, 
find yourself censored by faculty o 
trative advisors?” Not one out of forty 
college news sheets in the country said 
had to obtain permission from the power 

before printing their papers. Dwer 
of them admitted having been called on t 
pet for “radical editorials.” The ACP is 
to conduct another poll, in a further inves 
tion of freedom of the press in Americar 
leges. 

Y 

} ye 

On Friday night’s telecast 
Carolina game, Charles Kuralt, editor 
University of North Carolina’s “Daily Tar H 
appeared between halves in an interview. K 
said that he did not consider the “Tar Hee 
representative of the student’s opinions 
added that it could not be. This may i 
harsh to the ears of our more cynic 

we agree with Kuralt; when the 
body grows as big as that of the Universit 
North Carolina and that of East Caro 
lege, it is only in theory that the schox 
paper can be a voice of the students. We « 
but as Kuralt did, we also believe in a 
that there is hardly a fifty-fifty chance tl 
will please the students or represent the maj 
of them in our policies. The editorial board 
our paper does contend, however, that we | 
verifiable truths in our news stories and edit 
ials and that we stand up for the rights of t! 
students when we feel they need our support 

of the 

) al 

More news from ACP: 
“As a student at Northeastern University 

would you be interested in a series of lectures 0! 
the nature and effects of communism?” 

The question was asked in a Student Union 
poll. Response favored such lectures 210 to 43 
the Northeastern News reported. As a result 
three lectures on the theory of Communism, Com- 
munism in the United States, and International 
Communism were sponsored by the Student 
Union.    
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SPORTS ECHO. Pirates Triumph | East Carolina Collides With Elon Bulldogs, Bears 
by Bruce Phillips | | . 7 Ti 

Beat: Football Problem | Tech b ‘ iv i i | Over ACC Squad ' | Saturday N ight In Jinx Battle I ht a 

~ Gold game | pe te tai afPraiceet nee By §2-17 Margin | =a : e 3 ~~ a by Billy Arnold n On erence 

on has turned Tec’ by 16; Presbyterian de- " : East Carolina’s high-flying Pirate | by Neil Ki 

teated Furman by one, 83-82; by 
basketeers will again lay their amez- Ye Fong 

and East Carolina took Presby- 
: | \ ; : 1 Oa ctecigna | Atlantic Christia 

| Before the season’s largest crowd % oe err ee ree d his week t 

the Pirates! teri n by 11, 81-70. : eeoes OE AR q * victories on the line Saturday night Tee oa 
oie. will disagree atic the in Memorial Gymnasium the Pirates | x 4 ei = ba urday mgnt) the race for first p 

BM sagree with the asove| ¢ no Gani | , ; as they be ighti i ee 

ikes against] :easc ‘ng and contend the only 8.|°! East Carolina downed the league- | 2 = ao tease one ee State Confer i 

y ee 3 ate rs ay 
tians « in a cial } yne, winner of t 

ig whistle is YY of importance are those of | ‘“#4Ing Bulldogs of Atlantic Christian | . ae euinia crucial’ North Beate aye) Vas a 

ils have only to lose} Marilyn Monroe. 

their chances for the | 

onference title are 

David A. Evans |   
a es ne | q Confer e tilt. | terence games, move i 

| eo last: Thursday Wades in ey ; . Hlon, paced by forwards Ed Jura-| place tie with the season-l 

! hriller of the season. Be‘ore coming , tic and Dave Maddox, handed Coach | from Wilson. 

| c to Memorial Gymnasium the Bulldogs 3 . 2 | Howard Porter’s cagers their first} EC and Elon 

fan abun Biel Bues Defeat McCrary | boasted of a 10-0 conference record | 
idefeat of the season on January 8 | third wlace wi 

: jonly to be rudely dumped to defeat | : Fs : the Christian t idozen outings. S 

tercent canet (Geo. In Non-Loop Contest lie 3 P 
on the istian court to the tune dozen outings. * 

; a stinging score of 82-77. Every of a 76-64 score. This time the Buc- | test between these t 

College To Preserve Record inook and crarmy of Memorial Gym- | , caneers will have the edge. The Elon) morial Gym should p 

intet will face the Greenville boys} as a loss Hy € 
Wecember @ year ago, 

  
) | nasium was -acked as spectators sat, | 

College officials wrote | by David A. Evans | stood, ed, sat on the floor, their amazing “jinx Gym” which | nate it from t 

school a “Dear John” Monday night marked the occasion | kneeled a stood on tiptoe to view | ‘ has harbored 34 consecutive vieto-|ing both get t 

future football rela- for East Carolina’s 34th consecutive “he contest. Hundreds of hope‘ul tic- | ‘ . ries, Juratic and company will at-|ing the week. 

e Quakers, claimed the win \ iepy t to break the mystifying jinx | STANDINGS 

! has spelled disaster to foes for | 

ist three years. AOC 

tre Pinates into action! Lenoir Rhyne 

night will be Dandy Don| ECC 

Memorial Gymnasium when ‘et purchasers 

grown too large in they showed a spirited finish in down- cause of the crowd in excess of 

for fair competition |ing the McCrary Eagles, semi pro! 3000 in the gym which put even | 

diron. The cancellation tom from Asheboro, N. C., by a <core| standing room at a premium. 

placed Head Coach of 88-85. MeCrary’s put a well ex-, Both teams were on an extremely | 

re’s Bues at a definite perienced team on the floor which | hi edge mentally and were also | sophomore ace who is averag-| Elon 

‘ consisted of many names familiar to| physically ready to go from the} over 20 points per game. Harris | Appalachian 

the basketball fans of North Carolina.| beginning jump to the final buzzer. | : ° 4 5 ill share the forward positions with | High Point 

» pattern| A iong these was the holder of the) Atlantic Christian jumped to a short) : ‘ E = another top scorer, 6-2 freshman Nick | Catawba 

i 
, woe is rapidly becoming one | Guilford 

tate’s better known ball-; WCTC 

Nichols, a former All-Stater 

‘ity, had drawn praise from | weeks 

nes and spectators alike through- His terrific 

1 Carolina with his hook 

oad aggressive backboard an- 

were turned away |   
| North State Conference seoring rec-| lived early game lead which, after | 

East Caro-|o: '. Bobby Hodges; outstanding for-| the opening minutes, dwindled to al 

rence reacted | w of last year’s Buccaneer five,| margin of only a few points which | 

1 suggestion | Charlie Huffman, and last but not th t ed brie‘ly at various | 

; non-con- | least. North Carolina State’s former roughout the game, The| 

‘Al’ ‘ merican, Sammy Zino. jhe ndvantage was with the Bull- | 

q lead changed = han y| who had 6-11 John Marley at 

e largest lead by either | along with 6-9 forward Bill | 

ensboro bei e Pirates’ six point lead in pacha not to mention former N. 

s followed this}the waning minutes of the first half.) C. S player Kim Buchanan. 

n one| At half-time the Bues led 46-44. The 4 the Buccaneer attack 

able to schedule |backboards were controlled for the | t t the game was junior 

lify it for the rity of the first half by Mc-| from Raleigh, J. C. Thomas, 

p. East Caro-|C who used their height up 1 the seoring for the night 

at of matching | 1t to an advantage. During the) wi soints followed by Nick Nich- 
} 

ith other confer- |] alf the Eagles showed signs of ols) wi 19 points. For Atlantic Pirate Center Waverly Akins attempts to steal a rebound from Me- i igures and has been the team! man, has be 

Tk schedule for) tir but also gave evidence that | Cristi lumbering John Marley | ~ ANA’ ue S Rancin lug during the past several’ ponents throu 

ret |they could flip the ball up there for pushed through 21 points to lead the | ¢ Al nC Ca meme: ret ges : a a : 

West Chester or Tampa eded points. However, the Buc- Bulldog parade which proved insuf- | — — : 1 1 . = 

be counted as league games aneer spirit kept them from getting | ficient to the glee of East Carolina | LARRY’S SHOE STORE : SCOTT’S CLEANERS 

tution would be problemati- | hey needed when the chips were rooters and the utter disappointment | 
7) | 

more. And surely West | n. With Bast Carolina’s candidate |o* Atl ¢ Christian followers who a . Footwear For All Oc neon ] PATSY LEGGETTE, Woman’s Hall 

and Tampa are of NS |for all-conference, Don Harris, lead-/ filed from the gym at the end of the Campus Footwear for ¢ gassor as Ane 

\. a matter of fact, 2 the Bues finished in a|vame in solemn defeat. At Five Points JOHN SMITH, 118 Slay 

drubbed Appalachian, the 2 of t swishing tactics which Stung by defeat, ACC is rumored 
Se Ses : : | CER tie eee 

ference kingpins, 25-20. Here | brought the inevitable victory. to be pointing to the return game, far : santa 
eee sees 

sound media through which | Leading the scoring for the Pirates reportedly to be played in their own | -—s—-—"—" oe 

‘ncee can be cleaned up. The | was Don Harris with 24 points with | “cracker-box” gymnasium in Wilson | 

ibility should not be passed E the other four starters scoring which will be lucky if it will hold | KARES RESTAURANT 
GARRIS GROCERY STORE 

yut pressed until success is e double figures led by freshman much over 500 spectators at a game FOR THAT EXTRA SNACK 
East Fifth and Cotanche Streets 

rined. ci - Guy Mendenhall who hit for) iz which interest runs so high be- 
cous 

° a Gr rie 

Better Than Kentucky, Says | i High scoring honors for, tween the bitterest rivals in the GOLDEN BROWN BUTTERED WAFFLES Fine Meats and oceries 

ight Here | the went to former Buc Bobby state. Other rumors have it that Elm a : 9 SERRE OEE aS Ree et heer 

Georgia Tech defeated the! Hodges who dumped in 27 points be- City will be the sight of the return 
——— 

a ae 

  

‘ain Cecil Heath, always 

the ckutch, will man’ 

guard positions he has! / 

ree years. At the other 

will be another high-scor-|1 

J. C. Thomas. The tall! 

is averaging in the!i 

  
  

  

  

  

  
    

No. 1 basketball power, Ken-| fore fouling out late in the last half.| game. Fast Carolina has 2,490 stu- 

. second time recently} Eagl. guard Smith Langd._n also hit/ dents of which possibly half would 

ished the reasoning |\or 22 points in MeCrary’s losing like to attend the game. Sureiy some 

ina could whip the | effort. consideration could be shown. 

  

    
  

the outcome of the -Tech- Garena cen ces nen ae as cas eH TESTER EET 

ade possible the | c 

<s ae 182 Horsepower Engine! ; 

Fordamatic, Overdrive or Conventional Shift 
making the Pirates 29 

than Kentucky 

  
      

: ! 
spas hi G ee | Transmissions 

WHAT'S THIS? For solution see paragraph below. 

s is way: reorgia 
r 

a = . I POWER STEERING - POWER SEAT - POWER BRAKES 

ae a (| POWER WINDOWS 

Baseball lj Your Choice of Features on An All New 1955 Ford from 

Jim } ry released the | 

» Maio sweet 1 ohn Flanagan Buggy Co., Inc. | 
ve pitchers and catch- ee i 2 eet cae 

; 

sh eet nena | Serving Eastern Carolina Since 1866 | 

+ in the gymnasium at 3) ¢=- = ~<a eee 

Feb: y 16. No equipment = = 
. 

first day. ELEVATOR ARRIVING AT 5TH FLOOR 
TOR: J COP SEEN IN 

OF 3-STORY BUILDING 

MOTORCYCLE CO! 

s 

REAR-VIEW MIRROR AT NIGHT 

For Drug Needs, Cosmetics and Fountain Gary R. Dierking ° 
Frank Shunney 

University of Kansas 
University of Maryland 

ae ae 
(gles “aut-puRPOse” Stand Goods -- Visit 

Biggs Drug Store 

a 
IN THE DARK about which cigarette to 

smoke? Take a hint from the Droodle 

open 8 a. m.-10 p. m. ~ Sunday a 
above, titled: Two searchlight crews, one 

10:30 a. m., 4p. m.-10 p. m. 
asleep, one enjoying better-tasting 

SKIER LOOKING FOR LOST SKI . i i SECRET JET FIGHTER PHOTOGRAPHED 
Cea Cre . ; Luckies. Your search is over when you SET FONTER PHOTOGRAP! 

Colorado State College 2 light up a Lucky. You'll find out why col- Janice Abeloff 

lege smokers prefer Luckies to all other 

STUDENTS ° 64/7) This Now! 
7 brands, as shown by the latest, greatest 

college survey. Once again, the No. 1 

: reason: Luckies taste better. They taste 

$1,000.00 IN CASH PRIZES oe és Lucky Strik 

i the Best Essay —(250 to 500 Words) : better, first of all, because Lucky e 

On The Subject ee i means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is 

toasted to taste better. “It’s Toasted” — 

“How I Would Increase 
the famous Lucky Strike process—tones 

Use it as a typewrite: table, “TV” the Popularity 
\ 1 | up Luckies’ light, good-tasting tobacco 

stand or work bench. Has a shelf e 2 33 
sag in! . 

for books that makes it ideal as of Cigarillos 
ge, od to make it taste even better . . . cleaner, 

a student’s desk. Also is mighty 
5 

. 

2 y sen fresher, smoother. So, enjoy the better- 

handy in the kitchen. Rolls i 
ours: Se t use- P ’ » enj 

smoothly on Fou quay re 
RULES 3. Only one entry accepted from each 

tasting cigarette oe Lucky Strike. 

... opens up to 39” x “and is 
i 

i . student. 

typewriter ba pe nc Heavy 1. Only ee a 4. Contest now open Closes April 3, 1955. 

steel and strong piano leges ore x : : 

Biss Will last a lifetime. Green $500; 2d, $200; 3d, $100; plus four $50 5. Mail entry to fox 3097, Jacksonville, 

ia Fae Ss ee 

or Cole gray baked enamel finish. prizes. Florida. Decision of judges will be finol. 

4 atries become th of... 
2. Essays must be accompanied by one fu) All catries become the property 

KING EDWARD CIGARILLO bend, or reason- JNO. H. SWISHER & SON, INC. 

oble facsimile thereof. Makers of King Edward Cigarillos 

exdiaiads: wantin, ciate tials 

“You don’t have to inhale to enjoy : Cigartlis @AT.C. PRopvot oF Sh eariean Sobacec Company AMERICA’S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 

          
  
  

for the @ Smooth Rolling Casters 

Kitchen «Solid Side Walls 
© Fold-Awoy Leaves      
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Carnegie F “ellowships 
For AB Candidates; 
Applicants See Jenkins 

$1,000 Carnegie Fellow- 

graduate work are beng 

liberal arts candidates 

& A st 

A Look At Campus Fashions 

Girls Still Wear Knee Stockings 
_by Pat Humphrey | 

fads) right | wasting time at 
| Why, asks someone. do girls think | convenience is another. Ever 

| Knee socks becoming? If a girl bas every day, when the soda stop is : 
legs, why should she try to at-| open, some students make it a habit 
attention by wearing kmee::, sit in one booth for hours at the 

? On the other hand, if a girl) time. or until 

nerself on her legs, why wear: clase, 

socks to cover them up? ! and future lives, th 
One girl, upen hearing that MaBy | scores, etc. 

of the boys did not like kmee socks, Have you 
jeclared, “If boys had to wear their up to? 

bout four inches shorter, their jrows that 
would get cold too.” 

Sport Lite 
Davy - Es ans 

by guest writer Pat Purvis 

one thing, but 

someone else's 

Wasting time is Twenty 

George Peabody Col lege 

have ane 

past, 

latest ball 

reviewing th present 

game? 

guessed what I'm | 

irule, arour 

Talks To Methodist r i el 

re, of Shaw University | 
e, will speak at the! 

St Seudent Center for the reg- 

Senior Class Meet 
155-56 Student Teachers 

The following announcement 

was released this week from the 

office of the Director of Student 

Teaching and Placement 
All applications for student 

teaching during the academic 
year 1955-56 should be filed with 

departmental supervisors of stu- 

dent teaching during the rezis- 

tration period of the Spring guar- 

ter. March 2-8 inelusive. 

Seadent Council ex- | | 
Vitation to all interested | 

attend. = 

  

PERKINS-PROCTOR 

Brands” 

  

  

  

| Beddingfield’s Pharmacy 
FIVE POINTS 

REVLON ond CARA NOME 

COSMETICS 

REXAL DRUGS 

“Your Cellege Shop” 

Greenville, N. C 

      j “Your Most Conventent Drug Store” t 

Ne é + BAKERY = = 
  
  

  

  PEOPLES | pene ee een a - 

SODA SHOP with FRESH BAKERY 
J. . PENNEY CO 

aus First Qualt 

C. HEBER FORBES 
DUCTS every morning 

Ladies Ready-To-Wear 

\iways Weleome To Visit 

  
Zz Clothes 

Welcome Students 
TO THE 

WEST —_ = —— INN 

  

  s At All Times 
  

  == 
DIXIE LUN CH a

 
e
e
 

  

| 

  

  

  

“Mec ORMICK 
MU SIC STORE 
  
  

  

  

Dora’s Tower Grill 
WELCOME 

HOT DOGS 
SANDWICHES 

,ENCH FRIES 
CURB SERVICE 

Dancing Pav apres For Your Pleasure 
j Z $ Near , Station and Fire Tower 

a: GUARANTEED ue =e = 
"FOR A LIFETIME! 

F-Artcarved 
WEDDING RINSS : 

s Reasonably Priced 

For the entire family 

  

  

  

25 Percent Reduetion 

ON 

T-SHIRTS, SWEATERS, 
AND Zag CHESTERFIELD % Today |’ 

You'll smile your approval of Chesterfield's 
smoothness — mildness — refreshing taste. 

ef your wedding ring 
guaranteed for a Gie 

time! Came in today! 
Baage moe eee we abe some. 

(Rents mest reg. Prizes inet Pet. Tom 

JOHN LAUTARES 
Jeweler 

109 E. 5th Street Dial 8662 

— a Artcarved 

o
e
 

= 
e
a
e
 ZIPPER JACKETS 

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES 

You'll smile your approval of Chesterfie!d's 
quality—highest quality—low nicotine. 

IN THE WHOLE 
WIDE WORLD— NO CIGARETTE S7@gyed LIKE CHESTERFIELD  


